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Abstract
In 2020, ∼ 60PB of archived data will be accessible to the astronomers.
But to analyze such a paramount data will be a challenging task. This is
basically due to the computational model used to download the data from
complex geographically distributed archives to a central site and then ana-
lyzing it in the local systems. Because the data has to be downloaded to
the central site, the network BW limitation will be a hindrance for the sci-
entific discoveries. Also analyzing this PB-scale on local machines in a
centralized manner is challenging. In this virtual observatory is a step to-
wards this problem, however, it does not provide the data mining model.
Adding the distributed data mining layer to the VO can be the solution in
which the knowledge can be downloaded by the astronomers instead the raw
data and thereafter astronomers can either reconstruct the data back from
the downloaded knowledge or use the knowledge directly for further analy-
sis.Therefore, in this paper, we present Distributed Load Balancing Principal
Component Analysis for optimally distributing the computation among the
available nodes to minimize the transmission cost and downloading cost for
the end user. The experimental analysis is done with Fundamental Plane(FP)
data, Gadotti data and complex Mfeat data. In terms of transmission cost,
our approach performs better than Qi. et al. and Yue.et al. The analysis
shows that with the complex Mfeat data ∼ 90% downloading cost can be
reduced for the end user with the negligible loss in accuracy.


























Astronomy is afloat with data and an estimate shows that by 2020 more than 60
PB of archived data will be electronically accessible to astronomers. But the com-
plete analysis of the whole accumulated data distributed globally is challenging,
not only due to the volume of data but also the communication cost. In gen-
eral, the computational model used in astronomy is to download the data from
archives to a central site and is analyzed in the local machines. Hence, the net-
work bandwidth limitations will be a hindrance for scientific discoveries and even
analyzing this PB-scale on local machines in a centralized manner is challeng-
ing [1][2][3][28]. Understanding the data collection rate ( e.g. Large Synoptic
Survey Telescope (LSST) will generate ∼ 30 tera bytes of data every night [4]),
the centralize technique will not suffice for comprehensive co-analysis to exploit
the potential of distributed archived data [5]. In this Virtual Observatory (VO) is
a step towards the problem, however, it does not provide the data mining model
[6]. In this adding the distributed data mining layer to the VO can be the solution
[12] in which the knowledge can be downloaded by the astronomers instead the
raw data, and thereafter astronomers can either reconstruct the data back from the
downloaded knowledge or use the knowledge directly for further analysis.
Astronomical data are mostly high dimensions. Hence, reducing the dimen-
sions of interrelated data will reduce the downloading cost of end users. To reduce
the dimension of data, a technique called principal component analysis (PCA) are
used in many fields [8]. It reduces the dimensionality of the data set of interrelated
variables with retaining the variation present in the data [9] [10]. The technique
is linear as its components are linear combinations of the original variables, but
non-linearity is preserved in the dataset. In this paper, we use Distributed Load
Balancing Principal Component Analysis (DLPCA) which is a distributed ver-
sion of normal PCA to reduce the transmission (cost incur for distributing the
data among the computational nodes) and downloading cost significantly from
globally distributed observatories. The algorithm is scalable and also optimally
distribute the computational load among the available resources.
For the experimental analysis, we took the Fundamental plane (FP), Gadotti
and complex Mfeat datasets and use Java Agent Development Framework (JADE),
which simplifies the implementation of multi-agent systems through a middle-
ware and complies the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents specifications.
The experimental analysis of our approach is done by creating the multiple agents.
The local principal components are computed and communicated among them for
computing the global principal component.
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The paper is organized as follows. In next section, we discuss the related
work on the analysis of globally distributed astronomical data. Section 3 briefly
describe the mathematics of the PCA to provide an intuitive feeling of it. In sec-
tion 4 we present our algorithm for the communication efficient and scalable dis-
tributed data mining using DLPCA. In section 5 we present the experimental re-
sults. Section 6 discusses the computational cost, load balancing and scalability
of our approach. Finally, section 7 contains the conclusion and future direction of
the paper.
2 Related Work
Big data analysis are primarily based on Distribute Data Mining (DDM) to pro-
cesses the heterogeneous data from databases located at different places. In lit-
erature, various DDM techniques have been proposed for the analysis of hetero-
geneous data sets. These techniques differs from the centralized data mining in
which the analysis is done after downloading the data to one single location. Dis-
tributed Data Mining based on PCA can be done in two ways; either distributing
the data horizontally or vertically [11][12]. A distributed PCA algorithm based on
the integration of local covariance matrices for the distributed databases which are
horizontally partitioned is given by Qi et.al [13]. If the data is vertically distributed
then it is necessary that all the considered sites are associated with a unique way
of matching the distributed data [12], for e.g in astronomy, it is done using right
ascension and declination (RA, DEC) of the objects. A randomized PCA is dis-
cussed by Nathan Halko et al. [14], for the datasets which are too large to store in
the Random Access Memory(RAM).
Astronomical research communities do data mining for large datasets e.g. F-
MASS [15], the Auton Astro-statistics Projects [16]. However, this project does
not fully based on Distribute Data Mining. A project called Grid Based Data
Mining for Astronomy (GRIST) [17] was the first attempts for large scale data
mining in astronomy. Projects in Virtual Observatories such as Japanese Virtual
Observatory (JVO), US National Virtual Observatory (NVO), European Virtual
Observatory (EURO-VO) and International Virtual Observatory (IVOA), basically
integrate and federate archive systems dispersed in a Grid by standardizing XML
schema, data access layer, and query language of archival data [17]. In this NVO
has developed an information technology infrastructure enabling easy and ro-
bust access to distributed astronomical archives, from which users can search and
gather data from multiple archives with basic statistical analysis and visualization
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functions. Giannella et.al [12] describe the architecture of a system called Dis-
tributed Exploration of Massive Astronomy Catalogs (DEMAC) for distributed
data mining of large astronomical catalogs. The system is designed to sit on top
of the existing national virtual observatory environment to provide tools for dis-
tributed data mining without downloading the data to a centralized server. Srivas-
tava et. al [18] proposed a distributed and multi-threaded Automated Hierarchical
Density Data in Astronomy: From the Pipeline to the Virtual Observatory clus-
tering algorithm to produce computationally efficient high-quality clusters and
scalable from 1-1024 compute-cores. For massive astronomical data analysis
distributed CPU/GPU architecture is proposed to handle the data in peta scales
[19]. Recently a cloud based data mining system CANFAR+Skytree is proposed
at Canadian Astronomy Data Centre [20]. Kargupata et. al [21] proposed the
solutions for distributed clustering using collective principal component analysis.
Their work is mainly focused to obtain a good estimation of the global covari-
ance matrix with a trade-off between communication cost and information loss.
Further, Yue. et. al [22] proposed a better DDM than Kargupata [21] in which
one can achieve a better accuracy with the same communication cost. Our pro-
posed algorithm is communication efficient and scalable DDM based on PCA to
further reduce the communication cost with better accuracy which neither needs
to send the local datasets to a central site nor require to reconstruct the local data
for calculating the global principal components.
3 Principal Component Analysis
Principal component analysis is a simple non-parametric method to reduce the
dimension of the datasets of possibly correlated variables into a smaller number
of uncorrelated variables. The first component has maximum variability and each
remaining components contains rest of the variabilities. It is abundantly used in
many fields viz. astronomy, computer graphics etc. In this section, we briefly de-
scribe the mathematics of the PCA to provide an intuitive feeling of it. For details
mathematical illustrations the springer series in statistics “Principal Component
Analysis 2e” by I.T. Jollife is a good source [23]. Suppose we have a dataset as
[X]n×m = (Xo, X1, X2, X3, .........Xl−1)
where Xj is a n×mj matrix and mj is the number of columns in Xj.







− µpj)(Xqji − µqj)
n− 1
where, µpj , µ
q
j is the mean of the pth and qth column of the Xj matrix.
The obtained covariance matrix will be a square matrix and symmetric. If the
two columns data are completely uncorrelated, then the covariance will be zero.
However, there may be a non-linear dependency between two variables that have
zero covariance. As covariance matrix is symmetric, hence its eigenvalues and
eigenvectors can be obtained by solving the equations
covpqj E = λ; |covpqj − λI| = 0
where, E is the eigenvector of eigenvalue λ and I is the identity matrix of the
same order of covpqj . Now a matrix P can be made consists of eigenvectors of
the covariances matrices. The computed eigenvectors are ordered according to its
significance. To construct the reduced dataset the least significant eigenvectors
are left out and computed as
Reduced dataset (n × l matrix) = Original dataset (say n ×m matrix) - mean ×
Reduced eigenvector matrix (say m× l matrix)
Original dataset can be computed as follows
Original dataset (n×m matrix) = Reduced dataset (n× l matrix) × (Reduced
eigenvector matrix)T (l ×m matrix)+ original mean.
where n is the number of rows, m is the number of columns and l is the reduced
number of columns.
4 Communication Efficient and Scalable DDM us-
ing Distributed Load Balancing PCA
Our approach is basically a communication efficient and scalable DDM for the
analysis of astronomical data . The algorithm is described below in eight steps.
i) Let the data is vertically partitioned among the l-sites as
[X]n×m = (Xo, X1, X2, X3, .........Xl−1)
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where data Xj is a n×mj matrix resides at the site Sj and m =
∑l−1
j=0mj .
ii) Normalize locally all the columns data of each sites Sj .
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where mj is the number of columns of the site j.
iv) Locally find the eigenvectors and eigenvalues from the covariance matrix of
each site.
v) Compute the projected data from the dominant local principal components of
all sites Sj and send the data as follows
• If the total number of sites is even, say 2r; r ≥ 1, then send each Sj
column data to Sk, where
– k = j + s for all 0 ≤ j ≤ (r − 1) and 1 ≤ s ≤ r, and
– k = (j + s)%2r, for all r ≤ j ≤ (2r − 1) and 1 ≤ s ≤ (r − 1).
• If the total number of sites is odd, say 2r+1; r ≥ 1, then send Sj to Sk,
where
– k = (j + s)%(2r + 1) for all 0 ≤ j ≤ 2r and 1 ≤ s ≤ r.
The above steps optimally balance the computational load among the avail-
able nodes. For eg. Fig. 1 & Fig. 2 depict for even and odd number of nodes
respectively.
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where mrj and m
r
k are the reduced number of columns in the jth and kth site
respectively.
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vii) Using the global eigenvectors project the data on global principal component
axis.
viii) Now user can download the global eigenvectors, local eigenvectors and the
computed global dominant projected data and can reconstruct the data from
it for the scientific discoveries as discussed in the previous section.
Figure 1: Load Balancing for even no.of
sites
Figure 2: Load Balancing for odd no.of
sites.
5 Experimental Results
Experimental analysis of the proposed algorithm are done with the fundamental
plane data (3 columns and 224 rows) [24], gadotti data (7 columns and 946 rows)
[25] and the complex mfeat data (distributed in 6 files having 649 columns and
2000 rows) [26]. The analysis is focused on two major aspects of the distributed
computational environment:
• Reduction in transmission cost among the computational nodes by wisely
applying the concept of PCA and the results are compared with Qe et. al
and Yue et. al [13] [22]
• Reduction in downloading cost to the end user, so that the hindrance of the
network bandwidth can be minimized for the scientific discoveries.
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Algorithm 1 DLPCA
INPUT: Data Xj of all the sites Sj
OUTPUT: Global PC’s
1: for each site j compute the PC’s do
2: Compute µj mean of all columns of Xj data











j is the mean of the pth and qth column of the the Xj matrix.
4: Compute Eigenvectors covpqj El = λ; |covpqj − λI| = 0 where, El is the
eigenvector of eigenvalue λ and I is the identity matrix of the same order of
covpqj
5: Compute Principal components PCj = [ [Ej]T * [Xj]T ] T
6: end for
7: if the number of sites is even say 2r, r ≥ 1 then
8: for j=0 to (r-1) do
9: for s= 1 to r do
10: k=j+s and Send PCj of Sj to Sk
11: end for
12: end for
13: for j=r to (2r-1) do
14: for s=1 to (r-1) do




19: if the number of sites is odd say 2r + 1, r ≥ 1 then
20: for j=0 to 2r do
21: for s=1 to r do









k); u = 1, 2, 3, ...m
r
j ; v = 1, 2, 3, ...m
r
k j 6= k
. and then Global Covariance matrix covEG
27: Compute the global Eigenvectors covEG = λ; |covG − λI| = 0 where, EG
is the eigenvector of eigenvalue λ and I is the identity matrix of the same
order of covG and project the data on Global PC’s
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5.1 Fundamental Plane Data
In astronomy finding the correlation between the observed quantities plays an im-
portant role because it can explain the formations/evolutions of these astronomical
objects and can also give a method to measure different quantities. The fundamen-
tal plane (FP) is a linear relationship between the effective radius (re), the average
surface brightness within the effective radius (µe) and the velocity dispersion (σe
) of normal elliptical galaxies. Hence, from the measured quantities viz. µe and
σe, one can find the approximated value of re, a difficult task in observational
astronomy.
To test our approach and the developed code, we recomputed the known FP
data [24], by computing all the three PCS and cross verified with the online IU-
CAA VO observatory [27] and found that its lie in the same plane (Fig.3). Also,
the computed PCs by our method is same as the given in the IUCAA VO observa-
tory. We reconstructed the FP data with two dominant PC and found that it almost
same as the original data (Fig.4), hence reduces the downloading cost ∼33%. In
subsequent subsection, we discuss the errors between the dominant local PCs and
reduced global PCs computed with our algorithm by taking Gadotti data.
Figure 3: All three PCs of FP data lie in
same plane.
Figure 4: Comparison of original data and
reconstructed data with two dominant PCs
of the FP data.
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5.2 Gadotti Data
To study the error in the global PCs and the reduction in the downloading cost for
the end users, we took Gadotti data which consists of 930 rows and seven columns.
For the analysis, we computed the global PCs from the different combination of
the considered local PCs.(Table 1) The estimated error between the actual global
PCs and computed global PCs by DLPCA are shown in figure (Fig.5). We found
that the error in the global PCs reduces significantly and after (2,3) combination
the error is negligible. [∼ 10−2% for (2,3) and ∼ 10−4% for (3, 3)]. Therefore, it
will suffice to reconstruct the original data by taking only the five local dominant
PCs which will reduce the downloading cost by ∼ 24%. The complete trade-off
in error of the taken PCs and the downloading cost is shown in the Fig.5. From
analysis we find that the global PC1 error is less compared to other PCs, this is
basically due to mean of the first column data is very high compared to other six
column data (the mean of the respective columns data are 20.195, 0.070, 1.484,
0.072, 2.999, 0.473, 0.4728
No. of Local PCs from GS0 No. of Local PCs from GS1 No. of Global PCs taken for
the reconstruction of data
2 (4) 2 (3) 4
2 (4) 3 (3) 5
3(4) 3 (3) 6
4 (4) 3 (3) 7
Table 1: Global PCs from the different combinations of local PCs.
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Figure 5: Gadotti Difference
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5.3 Mfeat Data
To study the performance of our approach to a complex data, we took mfeat data
which consists of 2000 rows and are distributed in six data files as follows [26] :
1. mfeat-fac: 216 profile correlations;
2. mfeat-fou: 76 Fourier coefficients of the character;
3. mfeat-kar: 64 KarhunenLove coefficients;
4. mfeat-mor: 6 morphological features;
5. mfeat-pix: 240 pixel averages in 2 x 3 windows;
6. mfeat-zer: 47 Zernike moments.
Following our method described in section 4.1 we computed the transmission
cost versus the accuracy i.e. angle between the actual and global dominant PCs
(Fig. 12 -15). For the purpose, we first computed the PCs variance of all the six
datasets (Fig. 6-11) and studied the various combinations of the dominant PCs
(Table 2) to find the best combination among them based on their variances.
From the computed PC variance, we observed that after top 15, 6, 10, 1, 20,
10 PCs of fac, fou, kar, mor, pix, zer respectively the variance in PCs are almost
negligible. Hence, following our approach we calculated the transmission cost
versus the angle between the actual and four global dominant PCs and compared
with Qi et. al. and Yue. et. al. (Fig. 12-15). The transmission cost among the




where Trj is the number of transfers of jth computational node data to other com-
putational nodes [Fig.1 & Fig.2] , mj is the number of reduced columns of the jth
site and n is the number of rows of jth site which is common to all the sites. Our
algorithm outperforms Qi et. al. in the transmission cost where as the accuracy
is less than 0.1% else it is more or less same. However for PC4 transmission cost
with the accuracy is always less than Qi.et. al. [13]
If the local PC’s are not distributed among the computational nodes then our
approach outperforms (Fig. 17-19) Qi et. al. and Yue. et. al. with the exception
of PC1 (Fig. 16) when compared with Yue. et. al. The less accuracy compared to
Yue. et. al may be due to the complex nature of the data .
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fac fou kar mor pix zer Transmission Cost Among the Nodes
1 1 1 1 1 1 3.0×104
4 1 1 1 4 1 6.0×104
6 2 2 1 6 2 9.6×104
10 4 4 1 10 4 1.46×105
10 4 4 1 13 6 1.84×105
14 5 7 1 14 8 2.46×105
15 6 10 1 20 10 3.08×105
Table 2: mfeat transmission cost
Figure 6: Mfeat-fac data PCs variance. Figure 7: Mfeat-fou data PCs variance.
Figure 8: Mfeat-kar data PCs variance. Figure 9: Mfeat-mor data PCs variance.
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Figure 10: Mfeat-pix data PCs variance. Figure 11: Mfeat-zer data PCs variance.
Figure 12: Comparison of the transmission
cost w.r.t angle between actual and calcu-
lated global PC1 with our approach.
Figure 13: Comparison of the transmission
cost w.r.t angle between actual and calcu-
lated global PC2 with our approach.
6 Computation and Communication
6.1 Computational Cost
We assumed that the data are distributed (vertically partitioned), represented as
S
nmj
j , where n and mj are the numbers of rows and columns of the jth site. At
every site, the first column contains the same source locations (RA, DEC).
For simplicity, let us assume that all the sites have same computational re-
sources and Tcov be the time required to compute the covariance between two
columns of any considered site. Therefore, total time requires for computing the
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Figure 14: Comparison of the transmission
cost w.r.t angle between actual and calcu-
lated global PC3 with our approach.
Figure 15: Comparison of the transmission
cost w.r.t angle between actual and calcu-
lated global PC4 with our approach.
Figure 16: Comparison of the transmis-
sion cost w.r.t angle between actual and cal-
culated global PC1 by not distributing the
load.
Figure 17: Comparison of the transmis-
sion cost w.r.t angle between actual and cal-
culated global PC2 by not distributing the
load.










Figure 18: Comparison of the transmis-
sion cost w.r.t angle between actual and cal-
culated global PC3 by not distributing the
load.
Figure 19: Comparison of the transmis-
sion cost w.r.t angle between actual and cal-
culated global PC4 by not distributing the
load.
where, mrj , m
r
k are the reduced number of columns of the jth and kth site.




where Trj is the number of transfers of jth computational node data to other com-
putational nodes [Fig.1 & Fig.2] , mj is the number of reduced columns of jth site
and n is the number of rows of jth site which is common to all the sites, Tcom is
the communication cost to send one column data from on site to another.































), if l is odd
l
2
(l − 1), if l is even (1)
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7 Conclusions and Future Direction
We proposed a communication efficient and scalable DDM using DLPCA for
downloading the astronomical data by the end user stored at different observato-
ries. The algorithm uses distributed load balancing PCA to reduce the transmis-
sion cost among the computational nodes and downloading cost with negligible
loss in the information. In our approach the number of transfers of the PCs is half
of the number of sites (section 4, fig. 1 and 2) i.e. it is not required that all the
sites should have the PCs of all the other sites but in Qi. et al. the local PCs are
sent to one centralized site and then the global PC’s are estimated and Yue. et.al.
approach does not address the load balance among the sites.
Also, our approach is scalable i.e. one can easily add any number of new
observatory data.The computational load for the computation of cross-site covari-
ances is optimally distributed among the computational resources of the observa-
tories. If mf is the number of final columns to be downloaded by the end user
then our downloading cost is O(mf ) by neglecting the cost of global and local
eigenvectors. The results also show that transmission cost between the compu-
tational nodes is less than the approach of Yue et. al [22]. Our experimental
test data analysis shows that downloading cost will be reduced by ∼ 33% for FP
data, ∼ 27% for Gadotti data and ∼ 90% for Mfeat data with a good accuracy
of the reconstructed data. The reduction in cost will be more depends on how
much end users can afford the loss in information and the volume of data he/she
supposes to download. DLPCA is not only applicable to astronomical data but
non-astronomical data also. The experimental analysis is done using Fundamen-
tal Plane, Gadotti which are astronomical and Mfeat which is non-astronomical.
In future, we will do analysis taking in account of latency, bandwidth, processing
speed and memory efficiency. In this, we understand that the local computation
of the cross-site covariance can be made more efficient by using alternate compu-
tational frameworks like General Purpose Graphics Processing Unit.
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